See Tina Zillmann
speak live this month
at The International
Congress of
Esthetics and Spa,
Long Beach 2015!
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peel treatments
F OR maximum results
by Tina Zillmann
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for maximum results.
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WHY

layer peels?
Layering chemical peel formulations can maximize the results of a

Essential signs that a client’s skin may already be over-exfoliated

peel treatment. Chemical peels come in a variety of formulations to

include the following:

help customize a treatment. Determine what skin issues your client
suffers from to provide a service that improves skin health, while also
addressing their individual aging concerns. The following issues can
be helped with a layered treatment combination:

- fine lines
- dehydration
- age spots
- thick skin
- rough texture
- hyperpigmentation
- oily skin
- acne
- wrinkles

layering specifics
Percentage, pH, and buffer are all taken into consideration in determining a peel combination. Generally, 15-30% standard salicylic
and lactic solutions are optimal choices. Make sure you are familiar
with the peel solutions you use, and monitor each client’s reaction
to the treatment.

how many peels
should be layered?
Layering two unique peel solutions is very effective, and
gives the client little to no downtime. Jessner’s and TCA
peels are each single peel solutions. Although they can be
applied in up to six layers, it’s advisable to stick to two layers to avoid increased downtime and risk of complication.
While layering two peels is a highly effective way to
rejuvenate the skin, sometimes the client’s skin will not
tolerate a second layer of solution. The esthetician can
determine this through the following observation: Rather
than setting the timer on your peel solution, simply monitor the client’s skin.
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- excessive flushing
- regional redness
- increased warmth
- tingling, burning, or itching sensations
If any of these symptoms occur, don’t administer a second peel layer,
and follow the peel manufacturer’s protocol for over-exfoliated skin.

While layering two peels
is a highly effective way to
rejuvenate the skin, sometimes
the client’s skin will not tolerate
a second layer of solution.

SKIN

3. apply first layer and neutralize
Apply a light and even layer of salicylic peel to the face, neck, and
décolleté. Observe the client’s skin for flushing, frosting, or other

protocol
1. pre-peel consultation

reaction. Salicylic acid helps detach dead skin cells to immediately
brighten the skin while stimulating cell proliferation, and activating fibroblasts.

4. apply second layer and neutralize
Apply a light and even layer of lactic peel in the same manner. Lactic
acid has a large molecular structure, and doesn’t penetrate as rapidly as a glycolic acid. In this procedure, the lactic helps polish the

When qualifying a client for a peel procedure, perform

skin surface. Neutralize the peel with caution as this second peel

a thorough consultation and skin assessment to de-

may increase sensitivity. Avoid performing extractions.

termine what skin issues your client suffers from, and
provide a service targeted to your client’s individual

5. perform a light facial massage, then

skin issues. Essential pre-treatment forms alert you to

apply a calming mask. Opt for a massage cream that is fragrance free

any contraindications for a chemical peel, and ensure

and suitable for sensitive skin. Avoid massaging clients with active

a beneficial outcome. Include the following points of

acne breakouts. If the skin is sensitized, irritated, or over-exfoliated,

analysis and questions in your consultation:

do not massage or mask the skin. Apply a light layer of healing
balm instead to help calm the skin and assist with rapid recovery.

- What signs of sun damage do you see in the skin?
- Is dehydration a factor in this treatment?
- Does the client’s skin feel thick or thin?
- Is the client using a bleaching cream or retinoid?
- How much sun exposure does the client receive in a day/week/
month?

6. apply a moisturizer suited to
your client’s skin type
7. finish with sunscreen

- Do they have a special occasion coming up that will subject their
skin to prolonged sun exposure?
Finally, let the client know that they may experience light tingling,
warmth, or flushing during the treatment.

2. cleanse, tone, and prepare peel

average treatment
times and prices
A layered peel service can be offered as a 30-minute express facial
for a price range of $45-$70, or as a one hour treatment with mask
and light massage priced between $75 and $100. Treatments may
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Choose a cleanser and toner that best suit your client’s skin type. In

be administered four to six weeks apart. For heavily damaged, thick

most cases, a formulation with salicylic acid works well because it

skin, a series of four to six treatments administered every two weeks

reduces oil and enhances penetration of the peel solution. Massage

may be performed with discretion. An appropriate price for this

the cleanser over the face and down to the neck and décolleté for

series is $300 for four treatments or about $450 for six treatments.

a relaxing start to the facial treatment.

A simple “pinch” test can help gauge the thickness of the client’s
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skin and determine if dehydration is a factor in the treatment. Resting
your index fingers at the arch of each brow and thumbs at the hair-

- Facial waxing
- Hair color, highlights, or perm services

line, give the forehead a slight pinch and release. Does it take long
for the skin to bounce back? Is there a sheen from superficial dead
skin cells? If so, you may be facing a combination of dehydration

good practices

and thinning skin. Layering chemical peel solutions removes dehydrated and dead skin cells to soften the appearance of wrinkles
and folds while improving skin tone and texture.

- Wash your face with a gentle cleanser
- Moisturize and keep the skin hydrated
- Wear sunscreen daily

post-peel home
care instructions
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24-48 hours post peel, clients should avoid:

Tina Zillmann is a practicing esthetician and licensed hair re-

- Prolonged sun exposure
- Exercise and strenuous activities
- Hot tub, jacuzzi, sauna
- Exfoliating or lightening skin care products, scrubs, and retinols
- Hair removal cream or bleaching cream on the face

moval professional with expertise on innovative esthetic treat-
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ments and post-surgical care. She is vice president and director
of Skin Rejuvenation Clinique, Inc. and Advanced Rejuvenating
Concepts. Zillman was a recipient of the Female Entrepreneur of the Year award
through the National Association of Women Business Owners.

